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PARIS, Jan. SI. Another delay haa oc
curred In framing and, forwarding the Rus-
sian answer to the latest Japanese note
and this will result In further averting the
culmination of the crisis until the middle tiedof the latter part of this week.

The official advices received here from
Bt. Petersburg today, although somewhat
negative, gave definite details of the status
of the note and the program it was In
tended to follow. Count Lamsdorff, the
Russian foreign minister, had expected that
the exchanges going on would have per few
mitted the final drafting of the answer ao
that It could have been presented to the tocmr yesterday for his approval, but the andexpectation was not realized, and, aa a
matter of fact, the answer has not yet
been finally drafted. It was therefore de-
termined to defer Its submission to the
csar until next Tuesday or Wednesday. andEfforts are still being made to shape this
(nnswer so aa to prevent a rupture. This
i?ww delay Is Interpreted as slightly Im
proving tha Indication, aa It Indicates that
Russia Is making extreme efforts to bring
the answer within limits acceptable to
Japan, '

Owing to the fact that the Russian an-

swer Is not completed It Is pointed out that
reports as to Its general tendency must be
taken with allowance, as delay Indicates
that some points which presented the most
serious difficulties may yet be conceded.
Within the past week authorities have been
kept fully advised of the general tendency
of Russia, but they have not known
whether or not theae tendencies would be

of"Incorporated In the answer by which Rus
sia would Irrevocably abide.

It Is understood that the empress of Rus
sia has an affection of the ear which may
necessitate an operation. This fact la con-

sidered aa having some bearing upon the
time when the answer will be submitted to
the csar for approval. In any rent, offi

cials here are confident that definite re
suits will be known next Thursday.

Owing to the feeling that a final effort
toward reconciliation waa being made, the
tone of official sentiment on the matte''
was somewhat Improved today.

of
.'- - Japaa In Ifaoraare.

LONDON. Feb. 1. Baron Hayaahl, the
' Japanese minister . to Great Britain, In-

formed the Associated Press last night that
his government did not know what Russia's
answer would be, and thr.t It was there-
fore Impossible to say whether war was
probable or not. The fact that the Russian
reply had not yet been dispatched showed,
according to Baron Hayashl, that Russia's
Uoclilon had not yet been taken, as it waa
hardly probable If a decision waa reached
that the note had been received.

A semi-offici- al denial has been Issued at
Bt. Petersburg to the reporte that the czar
presided at a council at which the Russian
reply was decided on, and It Is explained
that no conference except that at which
Urand Duke Alexis presided has been held
In connection with Russo-Japane- se affairs.
A dispatch received from Tien Tain says
Russia Is purchasing large quantities of
Kalplng coal for Immediate delivery at
Port Arthur, where the atocks of coal are
believed to be running low.

The correspondent of the Dally Mall at
Che Foo cables he haa learned that the
Japanese naval . reserves were mobilized
last week and that the first array reserve
was partly mobilised with great secrecy,

--'iTie troops arriving at their destinations
disguised aa coolies. Over 100 transports
have been requisitioned, the correiipondent
continues, and twenty-eig- ht transports and
thirty-eig- ht warships are lying at Baaeho
(twenty-fiv- e mllec north by west of Na-

gasaki). Forty transports filled with the
Kumamtto division are lying at Takeshi kl
Harbor In Tsu Bhlma, ready for Invasion.
The destination of these latter vessels Is
believed to be Chang Yung, whence the
Isolation of Corea could easily be effected

CREATES NEW CONDITIONS

Report of British Commlaaloa Favors
Abolishment of Commander-la-Chi- ef

of tho Army.

LONDON, Jan. 81. The report of the
Lord Eshtsr commission, which was ap
pointed last November for tha purpose of
advising the government concerning tha
creation of a board for the administrative
business of the War office, has been is
sued. It confirms the change foreshadowed
by the Associated Press on November 2s,
namely, that the post of commander-l- n

chief of the array will be abolished.
With the approval of the king, and act-

ing upon the recommendations of the com
mission, the government has decided to
appoint an army council, framed upon
tha admiralty model, to abolish the office
of commajulor-ln-chle- f of the army and to
create a new post, that of inspector gen
eral, whose present duty will bo to Inspect
and report on the efficiency of- - the military
foroea.
' Jt points out the necessity of greater

" permanence In the defense commission In
order to secure continuous policy, and It
suggests the addition to the existing de
fence commission of a permanent secretary.
holding office for fivo years; two naval offl
cars, holding office for two years; two mill
tarjr officers, chosen by the viceroy of
India, and If possible others holding office
for two years.

With regard to the War office, the com--
mission suggests that the secretary of state!
for war be placed In the same position as I

the first lord of the admiralty, directly re--
sponsible to the crown and to Parliament.
The constitution of the army council alms
at decentralization, the Individual members
of- - the council being entrusted with dif
ferent branches, such aa armament, sup-
ply, finance, etc. In this connection e
report remarks significantly

New measures demand new men. We
rt!erefore. attach special Importance to the

' appointment of military members not
nliherto rloaelv conrWted Willi exlstlnc
methods, and who, therefor, are not likely
to b esnbarraasad by tha traditions of a

t Sfaism anivo at u u ratuoaxiy cnacea.- - Al 1.

The Omaha Daily . Bee.
RS0N 0N E BLACKL,ST

od People of Tain Will Have
of "Heretical" Book la No

the Library.

(CotV 1904. by Press Publishing Co.)
EU.W ill, Scotland. Jan. 31. (New

V. tblrgram Special Telegram.)
Andren'Vv ie haa endowed number

free a In Scotland. Tain la
of the U .a which wn benefited from
open and overflowing purae of the iron

millionaire. But while Tain welcomea all
from America, If In money, It will

have any heretical principles.
The British and Foreign Unitarian as

sociation thought a Christmas gift of
Emerson's books Would be acceptable.

the librarian started a bonfire with the
Intention of burning the parct. of books.
Seventeen volumea of raldcal religious
philosophy were. sent to Tain. These In-

cluded, bealdea Emerson, books by Qold- -
ItSmith and Stopword Brooke, together

a few volumea dealing with tha higher
criticism.

An indignant librarian and committee ap
pointed to watch over the literature to be

before the Tain babes decided to make
Aery pile of the whole Christmas present.

Calmer counsels at length prevailed. Just
when the books had been carried Into the
back court of the free library. And the
secretary of the association received a note,
accompanied by a large bundle of hastily

up books. The note read: "I return
them rather than burn them."

Evidently on the shores of the Dornoch
firth, and In the same parish as fiklho
castle, where Mr. Carnegie holds a High
land court, the old spirit of Calvinism 1s
deep set. Many thousands of dollars have
been spent by Mr. Carnegie within the last

years In and about Dornoch and
Skibo, yet the town people of Tain are not

be bribed. American dollars are good.
the Sutherland folk harkin to Mr.

Carnegie's many speeches on the American
ways of doing things; but they will not
read Emerson. He Is "No orthodox ava.

The inquiring minds of the, young men
women of Tain who have not hitherto

thought about Emerson are stirred, and
they are aendlng surreptitious orders to
book sellers in Edinburgh. They want
him now.

CHATEAU A MAGNIFICENT GIFT

French Institute Gets Oae of Most
Valuable Properties to Bo

Foaad la France.

(Copyright, MM. by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Jan. 31.-(- New Tork World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) The French
Institute has come Into official possession

Jacques Siegfried's magnificent gift, the
famous Chateau de Langeals. The ap
proval of the Council of State has set the
seal upon the transfer of one of the most
stately relics of France's past glories,
Langeals Is about fourteen miles from
Tours. It looks down upon the town of
the same name from the crest of a hill
between the Loire and the Roumer. Its
ue is cio o mat or tne oia fortress of

Langeals, now In ruins, which during the
tenth and thirteenth centuries bore so brll- -

liant and warlike a record.
The chateau dates from the latter half

the fifteenth century. , Many owners of
celsorlty have succeeded the original Lan
geals the widow of Balzac, D'Entralgues,
the princess of Contl, daughter of the
Duo de Oulse, the Marquis D'Efflat, Baron
de Cinq Mars, the Due de Jniynes, Charles
Molsant, Baron 'LefevreJ and, lastly,
Jacques Siegfried. 'A

The chateau is regarded as the best ex
ample extant of the architecture of Its
period. Wherever It has been restored the
utmost care has been taken to preserve
the purity of design and decoration. The
hour book of Anne de Bretagne and old
tapestries have furnished the subjects for
much of the fresco work.

The chateau consists of three dlstinr-- t

buildings, connected by towers. In one of
which Is the dungeon. On the side facing
the city the walls are crowned with battle
ments, permitting a passageway more than
a yard wide and 130 yards long.' Faclnar
the entrance to the chateau Is a building
dating from the renaissance, said to have
been the residence of Rabelais.

The salle des gardes on the first floor of
the chateau, with Its monumental fireplace
and frieze of the arms of Anne de Bretagne,
la one of the chateau's greatest attractions.

OPPOSE AMERICAN BEEF

Aastrlaa I'aloas Coatest the KfforXa to
Cheapen the Prlca of Meats

la Vleaaa.

V1E.INIMA. Jan. II. The efforts of the
municipal council to reduce the price of
maat to the people of Vienna by securing I

tne Importation of transatlantic meat
products are meeting with very strong op- -
position from the .agrarian interests. As- -
soclatlons of farmers and cattlemen Vnd
feasants unions throughout Austria haVe
KuuiwBtiu telegrams or protest to the mln- - I

istry of the Interior and the city council,
urging that Irreparable damage would be
done the agricultural Interests of the coun
try If the Importation of meat from thu
other side of the Atlantlo were permitted.

The butchers of Vienna being opposed to
the sale of the foreign meats, the Pork
Butchers' association has taken up the
matter and now announces that the first
shipment of Argentine beef to Vienna will
arrive nere next 'i uesaay. It appears
doubtful, however, whetheT the government

'111 permit this shipment to be sold.
During the past few davs nia r

prominent American packing houses have
been investigating the local situation but
they appear to think that the preeent Is
not a favorable time to enter the Austrian
market.

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE BY SNUB

of tha Presldeat of Swltaertaad
Shoots Himself Beraasa Woi

Woald Hot Heeelve Him.

DIJON, France. Jan. St. Arnold Com- -
tesae. son of the president of Switzerland.
wmiiiiKm auinue iivre ibbi I nureaay oy
shooting. M. Comtesse drove. out on Thurs
day to, pay a visit to a woman of his ac
quaintance. Vpon being Informed that she
was not In Comtesse his carriage
and shot himself In the mouth with a re
volver, the bullet penetrating his brain.
He waa taken to a hospital, where he died
at midnight He had been suffering from
cerebral derangement reeultlng from ma- -
la rial fever,

aaaa aiana win Biessia.
VKX.ICO CITT, Jan.

Alarcon has formally bleased the premises
of the new Catholic bank, which starts
business with a capital of I, 000.000. The
bank opens its duors tomorrow morning.
The Institution will do a general business
and expects a Urge patronage from the
members of the church ail over the re- -

maybrick case mystifies

Longer at Ajltibury, but Absolute
Fardoa la QueiiionecL

NOT KNOWN WHERE PRISONER WENT

Reported to Be la Liverpool aad
Accordla to Terms of Releaso

She Mast Avoid Pnb-llclt- y.

LONDON, Jan. 81. Despite the myBtery
with which officials shroud, the action of
the reported release of Mrs. Florence May- -

brtcK, who Is serving a life sentence for
poisoning her husband, It can be definitely
said she has been removed from Aylesbury
prison. From the United States embassy

waa most emphatically declared that
she had not been pardoned and that she
was still a prisoner.

Where she has been taken remains a
myBtery, but reports from Aylesbury In-

dicate that she haa been removed to some
Institution' In Cornwall. The home office
and the governor of Aylesbury prison re-

fuse to make any kind of statement. If
the ordinary course had been followed Mrs.
Maybrick would have been taken to Hollo-wa-y

If her Immediate release were con
templated, but she Is not there, and has
probably been removed to some other
prison of less rigorous discipline, where
she can recuperate prior to her release, or
possibly, she has been conveyed to one
of the government homes of detention or
to an asylum.

The details given In this morning's
Lloyd's weekly newspaper regarding the
visit of Mrs. Maybrtck's mother. Baroness
de Roques, to Aylesbury prison January
28 appear to be correct. She afterward de
scribed Mrs. Maybrick as very busy with
her work, in much, better spirits and look
Ing forward to her release.

The Dally Mall this morning says that
Mrs. Maybrick Is now In Liverpool, and
that the following conditions attach to her
release from prison:- - That she will not
appear on the public stage or write a book
of her experiences and shall In no way
milMVAr tn Bttrapt f.iiKHn .H.Htlnn tt
herself.

IXJNDON, Feb. 1. The newspapers this
morning that announce Mrs. Maybrtck's
removal from Aylesbury prison express the
belief that she will be released within two
or three months.

WASHINGTON, Jan. the
case of Mrs. Maybrick. Interest in which
has been, revived by reports that she has
been released from prison In England,
Stale department officials say there has
been no tecent communication between
them and the English government In tha
matter. The last Information the depart-
ment had regarding the case, and this Is
now some months old, was that Mrs. May
brick probably would be released late In
the coming summer.

fJQ GOING BEHIND THE RECORD

Maa Mast Bo Legally Dead When
Stato Physlclaa Bays Ho

Expired.

(Copyright 1904, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Jan. SL (New Tork World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) French red
tape was greatly In evidence at the death
recently of Victor Advlelle, a noted au
thorlty on old manuscripts and rare books.
He was found dead In the antechamber of
his apartments on the morning fit Decern
ber 27, still clad in evening dress, having
been at. a ball and banquet the night be
fore. The physician summoned said he had
been dead twenty-fou- r hours and the death
certificate was Issued as If the death had
occurred December 26, making the man
corpse at the very hour when scores of
people had saluted him. They recall that
now he did remarkable Justice to the sup
per for a dead man. The date of death Is
likely to cause legal complications In set
tllng the estate, but although he waa ac
tually living, the French law declares that
Advlelle waa legally dead December 28, be
cause a state physician so certified.

RUSSIANS DENY THE STOR

Allrae Berlin Correspoadeata Have
Bets "Taming the Barrel" aad

Reading; Oat Old Hews.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. SI. Further In
vestigation of the story published In the
United States under a Berlin date to the
effect that during recent maneuvers of Run
stan troops a bridge was blown up by
order of Grand Duke Serge, governor gen
eral of Moscow, resulting In the killing of
or wounding of fifty officers and 1,000 men.
proves It to be absolutely false. The re- -
port la evidently a revamp of an accident
which occurred during the maneuvers of
the summer of 19C2. Grand Duke Serge
was then defending Moscow against Oen- -
eral Kuropatkln. Owing to a mistaken
order, wnicn was not given oy tne grand
duke, a few men were killed at the blowing
up of a 'bridge.

MOSQUITOES ARE DOOMED

lasects Are Betas; Foacht with Chem.
ieals to K.1I1 Oat Yellow Fever .

la tho Soath.

MONTEREY--
. Mex., Jan. Sl.-- The Board

of Health la now distributing thousands of
small earthenware bowls containing a mix
ture of sulphur and saltpeter and sus-
pended by wlree so as to be easily let down
Into a well. The object Is to thoroughly
disinfect all wells, and every household Is
cautioned to Ignite the sulphur and lower
the bowl Into the well by a cord ao that all
portions may be cleansed of whatever mos-
quitoes may live there.

The expense of this Is borne by the Board
of Health department and thus early means
are taken to prevent a recurrence of yel
low fever this year. No effort la being
spared by the officials to kill every mo.
qui to.

LQSE THREE MEN IN BATTLE

Resnlt of German Expedition Aaalust
tha Rabol Kaffirs la Moath

west Africa.

BERLIN, Jan. 31. A dispatch received
here from Swakopmund, German South-
west Africa, b&ys that since January 1

three men have been killed In aortlee from
Okahandja against the besieging native
rebels. The aarrlson at Omaruru renulaad
m severe attack on January TI. and It la as
st.med that Otlmblngwe Is also besieged

I Repairs to the railroad beyond Ksriblb
I hsva been commenced

Okahandja Is a mission station eighty
miles from Walfisch bay. It was reported
recently mat toe namrs nan effected a
Junction with the Herrerors, who were

that place, which was being de-

fended by Lieutenant Zuelow with too men.

CLUES IN THE SCHAEFER CASE

Detectives Kin . Harder W as Com
mitted by Yoaag Man la Best

Society.

BEDFORD, Ind., Jan. SI. Ten days have
gone by since the murder of Miss Sarah
Schaefer. the pretty teacher of Itln In
the high school here. Local officials, six
detectives and twenty newspaper men have
been constantly at work since the morn-
ing following the murder when the body
wss discovered, but the murderer has not
been found.

Two persons have been arrested on sus
picion and released, with their Innocence
clearly established, and the detectives have
turned their attention almost exclusively
to the higher circles of Bedford, where two
persons are under suspicion.

So strong do the detectives think the
evidence is against one of these men that
they have made the remark openly that his
arrest would follow shortly.

On the other hand, the city authorities
Insist that he be not arrested. One-ha- lf

of Bedford thinks htm guilty, another half
declares him Innocent. If there Is any
tangible evidence against this young mnn
It has not been made public. The detectives
are declaring today that they have secured
evldonce of vital Importance during the
last twelve hours, which includes some
articles found In tha shed where the mur
der was committed. They positively refuse
to say what this Is. The officials all say
today there will be no arrest made to
morrow as far as they know now. Both
of the Bedford men under suspicion. It is
claimed by the detectives, have been re
pulsed by Miss Schaefer for advances made
by them.

DIVORCE AND EDUCATION

Paramount (locations Which Will Bo
Looked After by the Federatioa

of Catholic. Societies.

DETROIT, Jan. St. About 2,000 persons
were present In the Light Ouard armory
this afternoon at a mass meeting which
marked the close of the semi-annu- meet
lng of the advisory board and executive
board of the American Federation of Cath
olic Societies. Mayor William C. Maybury
delivered an address of welcome.

Speaking of the alms of the federation
Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. J., said that
It would answer the purpose of crystallizing
and disseminating the opinions of the
church on such questions as divorce and
education. He said:

Retain the present public school system.
but do not bsr Romsn Cflthollcs out of
their rights as citizens. The federation
haa taken an admirable stand on this que
lion, us pianorm is:

"That thero shall be no nubile moneve
paid out for religions Instruction In any
school. But let trie state examine our
schools, and If on examination it Is found
that we are giving tne children an educa
tion which comes up to the requirements
oi tne state, tnen let. ine state pay lor it.

At Its final session today the executive
board changed the date for the annual con-

vention at Detroit from July 19 to August
J. The committee to have charge of the
convention consists of Anthony Matre of
Cincinnati, W. O. Smith of Philadelphia
and T. B. Mlnahan of New Tork.

The board decided that a special organi
sation fund of (5,000 should be raised, and
also called upon memvare to mske a con-
tribution of 25 cents o the Roman Cath
olic Indian bureau at Washington for work
among the Indians.

FAR APART ON THE MINE SCALE

Operators aad Men Both Determlaed
to Seeore Concessions from

the Other.

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 31.-- operators
and miners here attending the Joint Vage
conference spent the day resting after the
tension of the last week. Many living near
spent Sunday at their homes. The Joint
wage scale committee will meet tomorrow
morning at 8 o'clock to begin active dis-

cussion of the demands ' of the operators
and miners, which are widely separated.

The outcome of the present conference Is
being watched with keen Interest through-
out the country. The men involved say
the? have no Idea what the Issue will be.
It is understood here that the operators
are more In earnest about their demands
for a reduction than ever before and that
they will fight for It. There la a feeling also
that the miners are Arm In the demand for
their scale of a strictly run of mine basis,
a flat differential of 7 cents and a uniform
wage for outside employment. The battle
for the demands Is scarcely begun. The
strenuous fight Is to follow. Most of this
takes place In the meetings of the scale
committee, where the utmost secrecy Is
maintained.

More or leas apprehension Is being shown
by both sides. Should It happen that no
scale can be 'agreed upon It will mean a
great strike in the competitive field. The
coal companies representatives declare that
unless there la a reduction in wages they
cannot continue to operate at a profit.

CN THE EVE OF A STRIKE

Members of Boston Typographical
Taloa Will Walk Oat Caless

Wace Demands Are Met.

BOSTON. Jan. 81. Unless a contingency
unexpected by either party to the contro-
versy arises, flfty-si- x book and Job printing
establishments, fifty of which are In this
city, two In Norwood and one each In Lynn,
Cambridge, Brookllne and Randolph, will
be without Job printers and compositors
sfter a formal presentation of the rejected
schedule to Individual employers tomor
row.

The strike will Involve 90 book and Job
workers, members of Roston Typograph
leal union No. IS, whose demands, cm.
bodied In p. new wage schedule presented
as an ultimatum to the Boston Typothetne,
has been rejected by the employers. The
demands of the printers provide for an in
crease over the existing rates of g cents
per 1,000 ems, 11.50 a week for hand com
posltors and S3 a week for machine oper
ators.

NATURAL GAS KILLS THREE

Explosion la a Plttshara; Hoaso In
jures six Peopla aad Caases

Several Fatalities.

PITTSBl'RG, Jan. 11. An explosion of
natural gas In the cellar of the home of
Henry Magel, in Wast Liberty today, was
the cause of the deaths of two persons and
the severe injury of six others. The dead
are:

HENRT MAGRU aged 55 years, burned
to ceat n in tne cellar.

CHAKLK8 MAGEL. his son. amd to
both s burned off and caught under fall
ing wans.

Mra Henry Magel fell through to the eel
lar and was seriously Injured. Her children,
William, aged 13. Annie, aged li, and Otto,
aged 11, and Charlea . Almasy. a son-l- n

law. and hi wife, .were all badly bruised
and cab

FAST TRAIN IN THE DITCH

Colorado Fljer oa tie UUioarl Paeifio

Wrecked by a Broken tail.

ONE PERSON KILLED AND SEVERAL INJURED

Severe Cold Weather Supposed to Be
Responsible for Breaking; of the

Rail All bat One Car
Wrecked.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. Sl.-- The Colorado
flyer on the Missouri Pacific railway that
loft Denver Saturday afternoon for Kansas
City, was derailed near Miller. Kan., toduy
while running at the rate of forty miles an
hour. The engine and rear car, a Pullman,
alone remained upright on the track. The
baggage car, mail car, smoker and a chair
car were thrown into the ditch, turning
over, and were badly shattered. One per
son wns killed and thirteen Injured, one
seriously.

The dend:
W. L. BROWN. Dps Moines, la.
The Injured:
Mrs. E. J. Shouse, Shields, Kan.; leg

broken, internal injuries; serious.
E. J. Shouse, Shields, Kan.; badly bruised

and cut.
Frank Patrick. Topckn, Kan.; bruised

about body and legs, Inhaled steam.
William L. Schubert, St. Louis; head

hurt.
Miss Ora Lovelace, AHamount, la.; slight

scalds on logs.
W. C- - Doan. St. Louis; body bruised and

wrist sprained.
Thomas A. Fulton, Kansas City; back

sprained
W. 8. Ban for J, Kansas City; mall clerk,

Jaw broken.
P. P. Gray, Denver; bruised.
X D. Hays, White Plains. Oa.; sllfht

bruises and cuts.
Alex Punton. Munhall. Pa.; scalp, wounds.
James Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa.; slight

bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Shouse and Patrick and

San ford wore brought to Kansas City,
where all except Patrick were taken to
hospitals. Patrick, whose Injuries were
slight, and who was on a trip east, left
tonight for Chicago. The other Injured
were brought part way to Kansas City
leaving for their varlotis destinations south
and north at different points along the
line between Miller and here.

The wreck was caused by the snapping
of a rail, duo evidently to the severe cold
weather of the Inst week.

Physicians reached the scene promptly
and a relief train was hurried from Ossa
watomle, storting east with the injured
during tho afternoon. Mrs. Shouse, the
most seriously hurt, was seated with her
husband In the front end of the chair ear
when the wreck occurred. Most of the In
Jured were tn the smoking car, which was
completely wrecked. Brown's body was re-

covered from the smoker two hours' after
the wreck occurred.

Mr. and Mrs.' Shouse were on their way
to Braymer, Mo., to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Shouse's sister. At the time of the
accident the train was two hours laje and
making up time. It had no orders to
stop at Miller and went by at full speed
being derailed on the outskirts of the
town. The engine and tender passed over
the defective rail In safety.

The front trucks of the mall
the track and crashed Into a freight ear
standing on a siding. The baggage car fol
lowing pushed the mall car at right angles
across the track and both forward cars
served to block the smoker. "The chair car
following tho smoker partially telescoped
the smoker and the latter was rendered
into kindling wood.

The Pullman remained on the track nd
aside from a severe shaking up, 'the pas-
sengers In that car were uninjured. The
crew and passengers set to work quickly
to aid the unfortunates.

GILLETTE MEANS TO SETTLE

Provides Means for Creditors to Come
to Mexico and Visit His

Property.

KANSAS CITT, Jan. rant C. Gil-lett- e,

the former Kansas cattle plunger,
who fled to Mexico three years ago, has
made a definite move to settle with his
creditors, whom he owes an aggregate sum
estimated at $1,600,000. Local creditors have
received a draft from Gillette for a sum
sufficient to pay the expenses of a commit
tee to go to 'Mexico snd Inspect the

mining holdings, from the devel-
opment of which he hopes to pay his debts.
The committee will start for Mexico about
February 15. A month ago Mr. Gillette,
who had returned to the United States to
visit relatives, offered from Fostoria, O., to
meet hla creditors In KsnsaS City, but
failed to appear on the date set.

TURN BEETS INTO BON BONS

Machinery at St. I.oala Will Prodace
Strange Transformations Before

tho Fes of Visitors.

ST. tons, Jan. 81. The entire process of
making glucose from corn and sugar from
cane ond beets will be exhibited In the
food section of the palace of agriculture.
Visitors may see the various kinds of
candy-makin- g machinery turning sugar Into
bonbons, caramels and otherconfectlonery,
and chocolate produced from the raw ma
terial and turned Into the various forms
in which It Is sold by confectioners and
grocers.

The food section will also have an ex
hibit of bottling machinery In full opera
tion, aa well as all machinery and sup-pil- es

necessary for the rarbonatlng and
bottling of soft drinks and the prepara-
tion and preservation of fruit Juices.

RENOUNCES EPISCOPAL FAITH

Former Rector of Milwaukee Parish
Baptised aad Received lata the

Catholic Charch.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 81.-- The Rev.

Charlea H. Sohults. formerly rector of St.
Stephen's Episcopal parish In this city,
today publicly renounced allegiance to the
Episcopal faith and was baptized and re-

ceived Into the Catholic rhurch. A number
of his former parishioners witnessed the
ceremony at Gesu rhurch. The Rev. Schult
had been rector of Bt. Stephen's Episcopal
church for over a year, coming hero from
Not-hota- where he was Instructor at an
Episcopal Institution.

Defaulter Ahla to Pay Oat.
CINCINNATI, Jsn. 81 The report of the

experts who hsva completed their examina
tion of the books of the Franklin bank of
this city shows Henry Burkhold
to have been $241,000 short. Burkhold haa
given President Kllgore power of attorney
to sell securities and settle up his affairs
and out of the t2.0uu.eiO of Burkhold's hold-
lng It Is thought that about SaO.UOO will be
lef( for hit as tat

Nebraska weather forecast
Fair Monday! Warmer la Knst Fnr-- f

tloi i Tarsday Fair and older.

Temperatare at Omaha Vesterdayt
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SEGREGATION IS A SUCCESS

1'alversK)' of Chicago Professors Say
Separating; the Rexes Iadaces

Better Work.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31. According to a re
port submitted by Dean George E. Vincent
to President Harper of the t'niverslty of
Chicago, the experiment of segregating the
sexes In tho Junior college work during the
past year has been a success. lean Vin
cent In his report says:

"I'nofllclally various Instructors who have
taught the clasres exclusively for men or
women have told me that .from their ex-

perience they believe segregation Is going
to work out as an educational and social
success. One Interesting feature of the
situation Is that several of the Instructors
who were radically opposed to segregation
now say that their experience leads them
to favor It heartily.

The girls and boys do not have any
chance to look at one another and be dis
tracted In their class room work," said
Prof. Charles Chandler, who has taught
segregated classes. "I favored
and voted against segregation. .But I must
say that as a result of the year's impres
slons I am now convinced that segregation
Is better. In my classes there haa been
better concentration and the students have
accomplished more than before segrega
tion."

LOWERS HIS HANDS TOO SOON

Station A area t Held rp by Masked Men
Fatally Woaadod In Fxchansr

of Shots.

JOPLIN, Mo., Jan. SI. In an exchange
of shots with two masked men who had
rifled the depot safe. William H. Broad--
street, station agent on the "Frisco system
at Oranby, near here, waa fatally wounded
The men escaped. Bloodhounds have been
sent to tho scene from Joplln.

The station at Oranby Is a mile from
the business portion of town. Broadstreet
was alone at the depot when two young
men heavily built, and wearing handker
chiefs over the lower part of thejr faces,
appeared suddenly and ordered him to
throw un his hands. . While one of the
masked men kept Broadstreet covered the
other rifled the safe, securing 8100 in money
and some railroad tickets. As the' robbers
were leaving, Broadstreet secured his re
volver and exchanged shots with them.
One slot struck Broadstreet in the face,
ranging downward, lie win cue

FIVE KILLED IN STEEL CAGE

Emission . Ocean While Mea ' Are
" Relnar iHolstedl from .

Mlae.

MAHANOT CITT, Pa., Jan. M. Five men
were Instantly killed late last night In the
Maple Hill colliery of the Philadelphia dVs

Reading Coal and Iron company. The vlo
tlms. who were rockmen, are:

JONES. MORGAN, aged 85 years.
MACKET, JOHN, 28 years.
JITNIS. JOSEPH. 85 years.
SAVAGE. ADAM, 25 years
IIITDERICK. JOHN, 81 years.
The men were killed by an explosion of

powder In a steel cage In which they were
being hoisted. The explosion ripped the
cage apart and the mangled forms of the
rockmen fell 800 feet to the bottom of the
shaft. The head of one of the men was
blown off. The Maple Hill is one of the
collieries visited by the Anthracite strike
commission and Is one of the best equipped
mines In the hard coal regions.

ANGRY NEGRO'S DEADLY AIM

Fires with Fatal Effect Into a Crowd
of Whites Who Had Beea

Teaslaa" Him.

WEBSTER. Pa., Jan. 81. One of a party
of five negroes last night flred upon
party of white men who had been making
fun of them. Two of the white men were
wounded, one ' of them fatally. In tryln
to get away from the Infuriated companions
of the injured men one of the negroes was
drowned In the Menongahela river. The
wounded are:

Robert Wilson. 22 years old. bullet lodged
at base of lira In: cannot recover.

Robert Booth. 25 years old, imnei in leg.
Name of negro drowned not Known.
For some time a bitter feeling has ex

Isted here among a number of white men
head by Wilson and the negroes of th
vlcl7.
DYNAMITE for street car
Chlcaao Pasaanaers Thrown Int

Paale aad Oae Woman Injared as
Basalt af Rsploafoa.

BLOOMINGTON. 111., Jan. hat

supposed to have been a dynamite cartridge
waa exploded tonight under a Kant Front
street electric car, the detonation causing
a panic among the passengers. The trap-
door aportectins the motors was blown up
by the force of the explosion, injuring Miss
B. Ives.' This Is the most serious occur-
rence In connection with the street rullway
strike since the outbreak a month ago.
when the care were bombarded and
wrecked.

ENDS EXISTENCE WITH ACID

Fomoae Base Ball Catcher Despondent
'Beranae He Is Oat of Work

Drinks Dose of Polsoa.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 81. Daniel

Mahaney of thla city, a famous base ball
catcher, committed suicide tonight by
drinking carbolic acid. He had not been
working regularly for some lime and had
threatened to take his life unless his af
fairs became brighter. He played on many
teams. Including the Washlngtons and Cin-

cinnati!.

BAD SIDEWALKS IN CHICAGO

Salts Brought by Pooplo Who Feel
Money s tha Only Paaacea

for Their lajarlee. ,

CHICAGO. Jan. 31. Personal Injury suits
amounting to 3,f.96J are pendlng'againat
the city of Chicago, according to the report
of City Attorney John F. Smulzkl. mado
public today. The council, the legixlature
and finally the people are appealed to for
relief. Sidewalk Injuries caused the ma
jority of the suits.

WAR SEEMS CERTAIN

Colombia Frrpar og to Stan1 Ten Thousand
Mea to Panama,

HOSTILITIES CANNOT BE PREVENTED

Bogota Diopa'.ches Say Qoveramect ia

Eelp'.eii in tha Matter.

INFORMATION COMES AS A SURPRISE'

Generally fmpoied that Colombia Had
Accepted the IceTitab a

GENERAL REYES REFUSES TO TALK

Has Deferred His Departore for Home,.
bnt Is lawllllas; to IHarass the

Threatening Kews from
Boa-ota- .

NEW TORK, Jan. 31.-T- hla cable dispatch ,

wns received here last night from an off-
icial source In Bogota, according to lh

un:
Government Is helpless In effort to present

war. In less than a month from now W.ooo
men will be on the Isthmus

This Information confirming rumors c- -
bled from Pannma yesterday that Colombia
Intends organizing and sending an expeilf!
tlon against Panama comes as a surprise.
In view of the changed attitude of the
Colombians, who had apparently accepted
the Inevitable and depended on General
Raphael Reyea, their special envoy lo
Washington to save what he could fiom tha
wreck, says The Sun.

General Reyes was to have sailed yester
day for Barranqullla on the steamer Valen
cia,! but for the second time he deferred
his departure. General Pedro Nellsplilna
and De Lucas Cahallero, oolleugues of Gen
eral Reyea on the Colombian commission,
sailed on the Valencia.

The story continues on seemingly good
authority. It Is stated, that General Reyes
remains here because hla negotiations with
the State department at Washington have
not been completely broken off und that
he has a tentative promise from this gov-
ernment that Colombia wlil be taken care
of with a pecuniary balm for its Injured
feelings.

No comments could be elicited from Gen
eral Reyes at the Hoffman house last night
on the threatening dispatch from Bogota.

AT THE END OF HIS-TETHE-
R

After ATotdlnsr Polleo for a Year
Diamond Thief Mast Retora

to St. Loals.
i

ST. LOUIS, Jan. St. A city detective went
to Jefferson City tonight to secure requi
sition papers from oGvernor Docksry for
the return to Missouri of John Scullln,
alias "Kid Taylor," who Is under arrest
In Minneapolis. Minn., and wanted In St.
Louis on the charge of robbery. Bcullln Is
charged with having stolen a valuable dia
mond stud from the shirt front of H- - B.
Spencer at-- Ur.lon station. He has twice
escaped fram custody and hna avoided ar-
rest for' a year. Detective Kllllan will
start to Minneapolis tomorrow night for'
Bcullln. '

TRAIN LEAPS EMBANKMENT

Spikes aad Bolts Removed from Ratio
and Southern Exprooe Leaves

tho Track.

PRINCETON, Ind., Jan. II. A passenger
train on the Southern railroad wafe de-

railed east of here today. The train was
running at the rate of twenty miles an
hour when It left the rails. The baggage
car and day coach were thrown from their
trucks and rolled down the embunkment.
There were seventy-fiv- e passengers on the
train, but all esaaped wirti slight Injuries.
An examination revealed that a number of
spikes and bolts had been removed from
the rails and the detectives claim to have
a clew to the guilty persons.

NOT ALL PAY POLL TAX

Lar lnmher of Texas' Cltlsens Will
Bo Barred from Voting Under

tho Hew Law.

At'STIN, Tex., Jan. 81. The registration
of Texas Voters for next November's elec-
tion closed tonight at midnight and while
all the returna will not be in for several
days, It Is estimated that out of some 780.-0-

voters In Texas only 550,000 of them
have saved their voting privileges by pay-
ing their poll tax. I'nder the constitutional
amendment enacted two yearn ago and-mad-

operative a year ago, voters la Texas
are not allowed to exercise the franchlso
unless they pay 31.75 poll tax per year.

WARM TIMES ARE EXPECTED

Senator Rloa Waata His Rama
Cleared of Aspersions Cast by

Press aad Parliament.

MADRID, Jan. 31. As a result of the
press and parliamentary aspersions cast
upon him for the part he played In the
peace negotiations In Paris, between tha
I'nlted States and Bpaln, Senator Montero
Rlos has demanded that the government
submit to the senate all the correspondence
and the documents connected with these
negotiations. The fulfillment of his ds- -
mand will probably give rise to heated de
bates.

ROB THE STUDIO OF PAINTER

Among Plctores Stolea Was Oae
Which Had Been Sold to

J. P. Morgaa.

(Copyright. 1B04, by Press Publishing Co.)
ROME. Jan. 81. (New Tork World

Special Telegram-- ) The atudlo of
the American painter, Ellhu Vedder, has
been entered by thieves and articles to the
value of 13,000 stolen. The artist was III In
bed at the time and his wife was the first
to discover the robbery. Among the arti-
cles stolen was a pslntlng of "Greek Girls
Bathing," already bought by J. P, Morgan,

ENTER ARMY IN PLACE OF JAIL

Xew Law for Convicted Plrkaoeketa
Becomes F.ffeetlvo la tho City

of Mesleo.
MEXIfO CITT, Jan. tl.-- A number of

men convicted as pickpockets were' today
placed In the regular army to serve out
the term of their sentences. This Is the
first application of the law recently passed
which allows compulsory service In the
army instead of Imprisonment for rasa ooa
vie ted of picking pockets.


